Native Mason Bee Activity
In this activity, children will learn about the native mason bee by creating a replica of a reed that the
queen bee fills with eggs. After building nest, learn about bee anatomy by creating an adult bee from
fruit. Lastly, watch a video to learn how to make a mason bee house!
Review what all animals need to survive. Habitat: Food, Water, Shelter & Space in suitable
arrangement. (For outstanding lessons on Animal Habitats learn about Project WILD and take a class!)
Next talk about bee habitats. Food: We know they eat nectar and pollen too! Water: a bird bath with
rocks or marbles for bees to land on while drinking will help. Space is the area they need to live.
Shelter: This may be something you haven’t thought about. Mason bees need a suitable place to build
their nests and lay eggs. It’s not always easy to find this. Mason bees like thin, hollow, long spots to
build the cells to lay an individual egg in.
In this first lesson, we are going to build a replica of a mason bee nest with cells.
Materials you will need for each child (These are suggestions, use what you have!)
Celery stalk cut in half lengthwise
Ideas for “clay” your choice of peanut or other nut butter, or cream cheese
Ideas for “pollen”: Crushed peanut or other nut, crushed M&M (yum!), crushed mini chocolate chips,
powdered sugar, parmesan cheese
Ideas to represent egg: raisin, shelled sunflower seed, mini M&M, piece of rice, cheerio
Ideas for Nectar: Honey or maple syrup
Once you determine what you’ll use for the masterpiece replica, set out items. Explain to children how
mason bees construct their nest. Let them build their nests and explain what each step is. Tell them
how the mason bee will stay in the nest for 10 – 11 months. Then when it warms up next year, they will
emerge as an adult. To review metamorphosis: (again just suggestions)
To represent the larva share a juju treat.
To represent the pupa share a picture of bee

To represent the adult bee – a fruit plate of sorts

Ingredients needed:
3 apple slices (two with 1/4 removed and one cut in half)
2 pineapple slices (one cut out with round cookie cutter, other cut into two
strips and two chunks)
1/4 – 1/2 cup blueberries
10-15 mini chocolate chips
2 pieces toasted oats cereal

Fun Snack Creation: Bee Fruit Plate - 360 Family Nutrition

Lastly, watch this video to make a mason bee house!
Materials needed:
Two toilet paper tubes
Tape
Recycled paper
Clean tin can
Pencil
Paint – optional for outside of house (can)

Watch the video to learn how!
(337) Build a Beehouse! | Science Project for Kids - YouTube
Supplemental books:
Mason Meets a Mason Bee by Dawn Pape

Bottle Top Beehive and Hand Print Bees!
We found a great way to print patterns onto a beehive – using the tops of small plastic water bottles. They make great beehive
shapes – and even though they are not 100% accurate – meaning they are not
hexagons, they will do nicely!
Cut out your beehive shape, add some paint to a plate to dip the top of the
bottle into and print away! It is that simple. It looks great!
The beehive now needs some bees!
We used our hands to make them. Paint stripes on hands and print by placing
hand on paper.
Once the hand prints are dry, shadow cut around them and add wings and eyes
and feelers!
(Showcasing the winning bees – including my favorite – backwards feelers!!)
Put it all together and you have a great bee filled beehive!

Bottle Top Painted Bee Hive with Hand Print Bees. This is such a sweet kids craft if you are interested in bees and
insects!
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